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Wednesday morning, Sept 26, 1866.
W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hugh Lindsay, Asiociate Editor.
"I know of 110 Dtoige in which's' loyal citi

sea may so well demonstrate his derotion to
h.'s country as by sustaining the Flag, the
Constitution and the Union, under all circum-
stances., Ma UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL
4.1.4.1412ANT5, AT NOME AND ABROAD."
A. Potromks

--STEPUEN

UNION NOMINEES
For Congress and the Legislature

FOEL CONGRESS,

ROBERT L. JOHNSTON, of Cambria
county

FOIL ASSEBIBLY,
WILLIAM 'WILLIS, ofMifflin county
JOHN S. MILLER,of Huntingdon co.

RADICAL NOULLNEES
For Congress and the Legislature

FOR. CONGRESS,
DANIEL J. MORRELL, of Cambria

county
FOR .AssinisLy,

HENRY S. WHARTON, of Hunting-
don county.

JAMES M. BROWN, of Mifflin county

ASSOCIATE JUDGE

To the Independent Voters of Huntingdon aunty
I announce myself ae an independent candidate,for

ASSOCIATE JUDGE,and appeal to the people, irrespec-
tive of party. for support. JAMES STEEL.

Huntingdon, Sept. 11,1866.

Why we are not with the Radicals.
We are frequently asked whywe are

not working with the Republican party
as we were during the We an-
swer,—during the war we struck hands
with any and every man-who declared
in favor of, sustaining the administra-
tion—the GoVenmont—and our army
in a vigorous prosecution of the war
for the 27mervation of the Union and
the supreme law of the land. The rebel-
lion was crushed—peace was declared
—and the Southern people were ready
to return and accept in good faith the
results of the war. In accordance with
the oft declared principles of the Union
party, we expected nothing else than
that the States which bad been in re-
bellion would again be admitted into
the family of States with a loyal rep-
resentation,but this having been denied
by :the representatives of the party
wo had been acting with, to bo consis-
tent with our teachings and the prin-
ciples of the great Union party, we
were compelled to seek the company

4:111.
tution•and the Government—men who
were in favor of the immediate recon-
struction of the Union and practical
peace, ina manner consistent with the
requirements oftho Constitution. Why
we are not with Thad. Stevens; Sum-
ner, Frod. Douglass, Forney, Morro!,
Wharton and _Brown is because we be-
believe the success of Thad. Stevens
disunionism will be as groat a curse
upon_ our-country as the success of the
Rebellion Would have been. The•peace,

• .

happiness and prosperity of the whole
people of _all the States is involved in
the contest, and we, regardless of the
wjshim of park* or personal friends, or
persebutions from any quarter, have
determined to act the part our con-

,

science tells us is right. No evil can
'result from .9„ • strict adherence to the
demandS 'of the supreme law of the
I,anti...The Union must be a Union of
al/ the States and no State can be de-
iied•d-reprosentation in the Congress
Of the,United States. •

Who Must Pay the Expense,
•Parson. Brownlow proposes to raise

annther army to march down South to
make desolate the whole country, if the
people of those States refuse to subtlit
to, the unconstitutional decrees of a
Radical Congress. That the South
will not submit to the unjust demands
of the Radicals is already a fixed fact,
and that the'Radicals, if they are en-
couraged and continue in power, will
not back from their determination to
force negro political equality upon the
People is'also another fixed fact. The
question then arises, who mustpay ad-
ditional expenses to gratify the malig-
nant spirit of such men as Brownlow,
Stevens & Co. Morewar—more blood-
shed is demanded by the leaders of
the Radical party. More taxes will
naturally follow—then the deceived
people will curse the day they devoted
to the success or the Radical leaders.
The tax-payers, those who have al-
ready contributed almost their last
dollar should think, reflect, and not be
persuaded to do themselves and their
families an injustice merely to gratify
agitators, speculators, and corrupt men
who never think or act but to advance
their own interests.

-wrlf during the rebellion our sol-
diers.could exchange papers. trade ar-
ticles, and even hold friendly inter-
course with the rebel soldiers,can they
not do the same to-day, when those
rebels are subdued ? Indeed, it was
only during a fight that our soldiers
generally bore hatred to the rebels,
and in the burying of the dead after-
wards the -Union and rebel soldiers
mingled with each other and never
had any disturbance. Our bravo and
humane soldiers will scout the efforts
of men who are poisoning the minds of
our people with hatred against the
rebel soldiers,

Tho Two Coming Mass Meetings,
We advise everywoter, that possibly

can, to attend the two meetings to be
held in this place during the Fair. On
Thursday, the Republican, so called,
Mass Meeting will be held, which will
be addressed by able speakers from a
distance. On Friday, the next day,
the Union Mass Meeting will bo held,
which will also be addressed by able
speakers from a distance. Tho first
meeting will bo'opposed to the policy
of President Johnson, in restoring tho
Union; the other will be as heartily in
favor of it. 'in the former, the justness
of the Congressional policy will be dis-
cussed, while in thelatter its injustice
and unconstitutionality will bo treated
upon. Wo will thus.have a thorough
ventilation of both policies, and we
urge every man to attend and not miss
either meeting. Our object is to bave
the views fairly stated, and attentively
listened to by every man. Wo want
both sides to bo heard, and we think a
man is doing injustice to himself, and is
recreant to his duty as a citizen, if he
intentionally fails to hear both sides of
the great questions thatnow agitate the
country.

At these meetings we would caution
the speakers against exciting dormant
animosities against any party, individ-
ital or class of individuals. Our people
will assemble to hear the constitntion.
ality and justice of the theme. And
if anything is said, on either side, to

operate on the prejudicesof the people
against any class of people, wo trust it
will not bP received. The questions
must be! discussed fairly and squarely.
Let it be on the merits or demerits of
the:questions, as they stand. Let no
deception be practiced. Let the people
know the truth. When we say, let the
people know the truth, we do not want
them blinded against it, by appealing
to their passions or their prejudices, or
by smoothing over the real issues, and
thus deceiving them. There is room
for appealing to the prejudThes of the
people on either side. This we do not
want to hoar. But wo do most em-
phatically remonstrate against deceiv-
ing the people, as to what aro the real
issues in the present contest. On the
one side we have a party opposing the
President's policy of reconstruction;
on the other hand, we have a party
opposed to the policy proposed by Con-
gress. The people want to know what
those two policies aro, and they want

them discussed fairly and•squarely. To
refer in this connection, to any person-
alities against the President oragainst
Congress, should not be tolerated. It
is the two policies that we want dis-
cussed, and not the character of either
ha_Executive or_Congressmon That

is not the topic for consideration.
The Union, for which we fought, has

notyot been restored. There are ten of
the Southern States still out of the
Union, and the people want to know,
since peace has been declared, and since
the object for which the war was waged
has beenaccomplished—that ofkeeping
the States in the Union—why they aro
not in the Union as -before. At this
point, it will not do to.declare that the
President favors thO admission of trai-
tors into Congress, for that is against
every word that he has ever uttered,
and against Congress itself which has
adopted a test oath debarring mon of
known disloyalty, and against, the
spirit and letter of -tho -Constitution
which declares that Congress shall bo
the Judge of the "qualifications of its
own members." So with the question
of representation. The Constitu-
tion declares "The House of ltepreson-
tatives shall be composed of members
chosen every second year by the peo-
ple of the several States, and the elec-
tors in each-State shall have the quali-
fications requisite for electors of the
most numerousbranch of tno State Leg-
islature." Each State thus has the
right to decide who shall be the voters
or electors of their State, Legislature.
And thus those who vet, for the State
Legislature can vote for the National
Legislature and none others. The Con-
stitution thus leaves it for ,the State it-
self to decide who shall and who shall
not vote for the National Legislature.
The people now want to know why
Congress wants to interfere with their
rights as people of the several States to
do as they see proper with the qualifi-
tions of their own electors. They want
to know why Congress declares all per-
sons citizens, and thereby entitled to
rights as citizens, and tells each State
that it has-no right to make the quali-
fications of its own electors. Andthey
want to know why it tells Pennsylva-
nia she shall not enforce her law de-
priving the coloredpeople of this State
of the privilege of voting. These are
the questions which the people want
explained at the meetings on Thursday
and Friday next, and they want to
know the Constitutional reasons there-
for.

We trust the questions will be dis-
cussed fairly on both sides, so that the
people can understand. Let there be
no evasion—and by all moans no de-
ception. On the results of these meet-
ings we hope to base the results of the
election in this district and county.
Therefore, lot there be a full and free
discussion of the questions as they
stand—let there be no appeals to the
passions or prejudices of the people on
either side—let there bo no evasions or
deceptions practiced—let us have the
Constitution unfurled—and then let
the people decide between right and
wrong, between truth and error, be-
tween justice and injustice. It is a

question whether we shall support the
Executive or whether we shall not;
so let our people, we repeat, be present
to hear both sides and decide accord-
ingly. This is what we deem to be
just and fair, and we do not want to
see the people deceived into the sup-
ra of an error and a wrong, over
which they may lament when it is too
late.

Negro Suffrage.
The soft-, smooth spoken orators of

the North glaze over the Constitution-
al amendments and tho ill concealed
design to confor civil and political
equality upon Lho black, most lamen-
tably in their arguments; the fads
are) tod palpableagainst them. Take
for instance the first and last of the
proposed amendments to tho Constitu-
tion.

"All persons born or naturalized in
the United States, and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
United States, and of the State wherein
they reside. No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States. Nor shall any State
deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property without duo process oflaw,
nor deny to any person within its ju-
risdiction the equal protection of the
laws,"
I=M3

SEC. 5. That Congress shall have
the powor to enforce, by appropriate
legislation, the provisions of this arti-:
cle.

When they advocate these sections
they admit the whole question. The
provision in the second section being
mere surplussage so far as the right to
vote is concerned. Ono of the "privi-
leges and immunities" of a citizen—to
quote the amendment—is the right to
vote, and these, the amendments say,
shall not be abridged. "No State shall
make or enforce any law. which shall
abridge the privileges and immunities
of citizens of the United States." Now
elect a Radical Congress, that will
keep out the Southern States until
these amendments are adopted, elect
Legislatures that will adopt those
amendments, and whore is the power
in Pennsylvania that can prevent, un
der this amendment, a negro from vo-
ting or holding office in this State•?

Is it not abridging the privileges
and immunities of a citizen to deny
him the right to vote and to hold of-
fice ? Besides, Congress under the
amendments has the power to enforce
by appropriate legislation the provis-
ions of the amendment.

Now what constitutes a "citizen" of
the United States? No ono will ques-
tion Webster. Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary defines citizen as follows :

"In the United States a person, nu-
T.IVA.= or- rid izcti who -11ae-tho privi-
lege of exercising the elective fran-
chise, or the qualifications which en-
able him to vote for rulers, and to pur-
chase and• hold real estate."

The address of theRepublican Com-
mittee issued from Washington on the
18th inst., tries to smooth over some
of these rough spots,but Stevens & Co.,
are too blunt and outspoken for such
milk sops. They admit the intention
and design to enforce negro -suffrage,
and there is no power in the ,Republi-
can party to resist their behests.
Smoothtongued orators may attempt
to cajole the people. by concealing
their designs, but they are too plain•—•
the people will not trust them.

Da-Every Republican in the county
remembers that we labored last fall
night and day and all the time for the
success of the regularly nominated
Soldier Ticket—and that wo should
know who did not labor for the ticket
would be as certain as that the Jour:
& Amer. faction was anxious for its
defeat as a whole. We ask any can-
didRepublican in town or in the coun-
ty to point to a single hour, a single
moment, a single word given by lion
ry S. Wharton, to secure the election
of tho soldier ticket. Those who la-
bored for the success of the ticket
know that Wharton and his faction
failed to labor for it, and they have
yet to deny having opposed it at the•
polls. Nineteen Republicans in town,
(if not more,) voted to defeat a portion
of the ticket, and of this number 11. S.
Wharton, Rash Fisher, the Jour. & Am.
editors and their "barkers," have al-
ways been counted "in"by those of the
Republican party and a few Democrats
who had an opportunity of knowing
the secret workings of the guerilla ma-
chinery. We Would not misrepresent
facts if by doingso we could secure the
defeat of Mr. Wharton. But we feel it
our duty, in justice to the friends of the
soldier ticket of last fail, to expose the
selfishness and the meanness of the
guerillas who now control theRepubli-
can, party of the county. Surrender
to their dictation this fall, and their
impudence will give them the, control
of party nominations in tho county
hereafter. Already we hear that Mr.
Wharton, if he should be elected, is to
be a candidate for the State Senate
next fall—and Wm. F. Cunningham
or Rash Fisher is to succeed him in the
Legislature. Their programme is
slightly previous and may be set aside
by the honest party men on the 2d
Tuesday of October next. We shall see.

TUE :Radical press aro just now busy
manufacturing "conversations' for
Gen. Grant. Of course they try to
make it appear that Grant is opposed
to the President. It wont do gentle-
men, Gen. Grant *knows thatPresident
Johnson asks for nothing morothan an
adherence to the Constitution and the
Union.

Wait and See.
The most prominent speakers in this

county working for the success of the
Radical party, are opposed to negro
suffrage, and yet they aro doing more
to force it upon the country than fifty
times their number who are outspoken
in its favor. They more readily do.
ceivo the inaSees - of the party into the
belief that ilogro suffrage is not a part
of the issue, that it cannot be made au
issue this:fall-;.and while they aro thus
employed deceiving the voters, Thad.
Stevens & Co. are arranging the pro-
gran:Ml(3.U; trample the Constitution
under their feet and force negro suf-
ft:age.upon the whole• country before
they will permit a restoration of the
Southern States to the Union. Thad
says the Southern States are "conquer-
ed provinces" and he claims that Con-
gress has' the right to fix the qualifica.:
tiOn,of voters in those States so that
everyman, white and black, can vote,
and hold office. All that is necessary
to enable- him to carry out successfully
his plan of restoration is the election
of Radical members of Congress and
Radical United States Senators, such
as Morrell in this district, and himself,
Cameron, ortt.ny other of their faith,
to the United States Senate. Wharton
and Brown •are Radicals, they! are at
heart Cameron men, but one thing is
certain they will vote for a Thad. Ste.
yens Radical:

That a largo majority of the voters
of this county- are opposed to negro
suffrage do one will deny, yet their
ballots will count in its favor just so
sure as they vote for tho radical candi-
dates for Congress and the Logislaturo.
Wo aro no mere party man in this
contest, and wo will not hesitate to
say what we believe to bo the truth.
Wo would rather be alone in the vote
we shall cast; than to be with the ma-
jority and be responsible for deceiving
a single veter into the support ofprin-
eiiileS opposed to. When the
contest shall bo over and Congress
again meets; the people will see who
deceived them.

tEn_The Radicals to deceive tell you
that negro suffrage and equality is not
the issue this fall because the Consti-
tutionrequires that the question be
submitted to a vote of the people of
the States. But they do not tell you
that the leaders who control the ma-
chinery of the party in every State in
the Union aro in favor of Congress
passing a law forcing negro suffrage
and equality upon the States, and en-
forcing the unconstitutional act at the
point of the bayonet. It was declared
in their late mixed Convention in
Philadelphia that five hundred thous-
and white men iii the North _and - fiva
hundred thousand blacks in the South
were ready to take up arms to force
the people to submit to such action of
Congress. Tho Radicals don't intend
to submit the question to a Veto ,pf the
people. They have as little respect for
the Constitution as the rebels bad. It
is power they are after. And Wendell
Phillips Says .that !`at the'North and at
the South, it is clear tbat.the people,
including their-leaders, really, believe
that negre suffrage is the only full and
pormanenteure for our national difficul-
ties" BledRadical men to Congreas,
and believing as the Radicals do, they
they will not. hesitate a; moment to
trample the. Constitution under their
feet and fin'O' 'negro seffrage upon the
people of every State. Wedo not intend
to run any, rislts, and,therefere we will
support; and 'voto:for the Union Nomi-
nees under the editorial head of this
paper, and wo call upon all voters op-
posed to placing the negro upon ;au
equal political equality with the white
man to do tho same. We can't be
humbugged by Thad Stevens or his
tools. .

8E53-"I hate a rebel worse than a ne-
gro," is on the tongue of ()Very radical,
and yet if thoy aro watchedeloSolY the
discovery will be made that they are
more in thecompany o) rebels than they
aro in the company of nogroes: .Dur-
ing the sitting of the Philadelphia 14th
of August Convention, when some Of
the most prominent rebels wore in the
city, Judge W. D. Kelly and other noisy
radicals passed evenings with them
around the wino, table and had a gen-
eral dobd Their 'dentineiationa
of the rebels aro only to deceive tho vo-
ters that the elections may be carried
in favor of the policy of Thad. Stevens,
Douglas, & Co. To come nearer home,
we have seen rebels treated by promi-
nent radicals with as •much respect as
they would have been bad they never
commanded a • rebel regiment: But
the voting mass must be forced into a
lino with Stevens & Co.; and •to accorn-
plish such a purpose the voters must
be deceived. We like to see men prac-
tice what they preach.

-VZ-We want it to be' understood
that we have no pique against honest
RepublicanS, who aro ready to follow
their old leaders, thinking this ismere-
ly a party contest; but we would rath-.
er impress thorn with the proper is.
sues as we believe them, looking as
wo have always done to tho salvation
of our country, through the preserva-
tion of this Union. It is for the men
who rallied so heroically to the .Union
party during the war to say now,
whether they shall not still be for the
Union. It is certain we can not have
peace and Union. unless wo have the
South admitted into the councilsof the
nation, through her loyal ReprCsenta-
tives. That is the question. Let us an-
swer it by voting for men in favor of the
Union of the States—Johnson men.

They Want Another Riot.
We have heardRepublicans say that

the • New Orleans Riot made thorn
thousands of votes, and that it was the
best thing that could have happened.
No doubt of it, for political purposes.
If they can possibly scare up another
riot or two before tho election, and
have a few more men killed, blacks
and fanatics, they can have additional
stock on hand to work with among
their deluded followers. We have
never yet seen in any Republican pa-
per any ,lamentations over the loss of
life in 'Now Orleans; The riot was a
good thing for them and they have no
tears to Shed. We expect to hear
every day of a few more darkeysbeing
offered np to satisfy the appetitn ofthe
politicians of the Radical party. So
that they are kept in office, they don't
care a straw hoW many outsiders lose
their property or their lives. New
Orleans is getting old—something new
must soon turn up.

THE Radical party, which is calling
upon the soldiers to support Congress
and. opposo tho Prosident and his poli-
cy, fails to toll the soldiers what the
recent Congress really did for them.
The information was given by the
President in his St. Louis speech. He
said :

They pretended to do something
for the soldiers. Who has done more
for the soldiers than I have ?. Who
has periled more in this struggle than
I have ? But then to make them their
peculiar friends, and favorites of thesoldiers, they came forward and pro-
posed to do—What? Why we will
give the soldiors fifty dollars bounty—-
your attention to this—if he has serv-
ed two years, and ono hundred dollars
if he has served three years.

Now, mark. you) the colored man
that served two years can get his one
hundred dollarsbounty, but the white
man must servo three years before he
can get his. But that is not the point.
While they were tickling and attempt-
ing to please the soldiers, by_ giving
them fifty dollars bounty for two years
service, they took into their heads to
vote somebody else a hohnty,and they
voted themselves, not fifty dollars :for
two years service—your attention, I
want to make a lodgment in your
minds on the facts, because I want to
put the nail in, and Shaving put it in, I
want to clinch it on the other side.
The brave boy, the patriotic young
man who followed his gallant officers,
slept on the tented field, and periled
his life, and shed his blood, and left his
limbs behind him, and came home
mangled and maimed, ho can get fifty
dollars bounty if bo has served two
years, bpt the members of Congress,
who never smolt gunpowder, can get
four thousand dollars extra pay.

The action of the last Radical Con-
gress was for the benefit of the black,
not the white soldiers, and this fact
should govern the votes of the latter
at the coming-election-B/erth-rimtriGb-
One hundred dollars.for•twe Year's ser-
viee, but white men must have served
three Years beforo they -are entitled to
the same.amouniA
President Lincoln's Leniency. Toward

Rebels—pelease ofRoger A. 'Pryor
by his Order,

• •Joseph FL-Geiger in' speeehlbefOre
a Coliunbus' 'andienoe; Tueeday

,night,'hiserted -CIA if Pi.egideidf 'lnn-
, •

coin had lived; theiani Volihrgos Of len-
len cy Would ha:4;41%6:M
rhade,agaitist him as ba. M beim tdade
against President .1-ohnOruz ',ln' this
connection; the Genortifrelated

!•!-•

j"Iremember being in 'Wadhington
and 'there'motAlr. •Washingtdn
Lean, oftlfe'Cinelimati" and I
Col.dos: 'CoOlcde 'Afebeitn- Wat'• very
anxious to gbt onti of
Port Lafayette; and'insisted"On'iny go.
irig•witte lifirct*O.l366lTr.yLincolri;:' the
President.' Through,tlie!.kintifiest ''Of
Gov: DenniSoni whoknew nothirig,-I
'presurnb, Of 'MeLeaWs' Object; we got
an'audienee.'4'intriulueod thei gentle:.
Man: McKean imniddiatelyidpened his
business with warmth •Und.arder, pre-
senting letters from Prorece.: Greeley
find John'W. Forney in favor ot 'Pry,
or's release. Mr. Lincoln listened 'at-
tentively; and thenAn, his. olilrf Way
ask.ed•MeLeari, "What is' the..-Milk. in
the cecoMMttliatydn'areSo interested
'in Pryor? 11r:chits batland,den-
gerotts man to the country," McLean
told him' 'that' Pryor. 'had befriended
him when he . needed 'help, and, he
stood by Pryor in' his .adversity, and
ho had no doubt bethis releasid Would
benefit this !gOv'errirrient. • The 'Presi-
dent, asked me if I knew Mr.' 'McLean'
well. I said I did.' Said I to 'Mr.. Me-
Lean Shall' I tell; hin•t•Who • you' are ?

Snid!lie, eVerythia,g you
knoW. Wiwi°kritvit." Tthen
said thatas a.personal . friend Mr. Mc-
Lean was one of the truest men Iknow
that ho was•liberal and manly, 'and in-
fluential, and that I would Platmentire
reliance on everything he would state"
—bat' that ho was an atiti4eplitician
againSt" Us,• and a proprietor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, the worst Copper-.
head paper in the West, and doing:
more harm. thtili any'other. The Pres-,
idont looked at my friend McLean Who'
in. return eyed 'him steadilY; then took

'a card and wrote tho order for Pryor's
release; and then,at McLean's.request,
ordered that McLean get Pryor, from
prison, and he sliouldreport to John
W. Forney. That was the conduct of
Mr. Lincoln toward a man who had
gone to Charleston ere the sound,of a'
rebel gun had been heard, and •by his
extraordinary exertions induced the
battering down of Fort Sumpter,- be-
cause Pryor alleged that Virginia
would not leave the. Union until hos;
Unties commenced. No single man in
Virginia did so . much'as ho to hatch
and. nourish the rebellion, and yet Mr.
Lincoln released him on the application
of a political opponent. I was not in
favor•of his release." •

Have Thad Stevens, Sumner,
and Wendell Phillips changed from
what they were six years ago ?—if not
who has changed his coat? Who has
been swallowed up by the "fanatics" ?

We opposed their disunionism then,
and wo oppose their disunionism
now.

. .

,NTOTICE.-1 hereby notice. that.
..L' I will Innet the teachers of fliireS•tentishin on Fri.
day 28th Inst 4 and orJacklcon no 6atarday.29th Inst.
sell. D. F, TUSSIJY; Co. 84t., •

TYATT; ORPURE LIN/EV.9I.
A WINE PLANT I

le now iendy for sale ivith full. dirceitone for cuitivat
hug nod mnnulncturing. An acre of good ground, first
seasonafter planting, willprotium, from 1000.to 1600 gat'
lone; second Benson -double fhb quantity calf be mado-‘
only equaled by the best ant:we wine.W, •.•

. 11. HARPER.
MeAlory's Fort, Hunt. co., Sept. 19.61 • • .•

• • . .

$lOO REIVEDWg,,q4I!O.n
from thoyntso Itoy,, T.,Fptistityr iimlln.

township .Ifuntinithin county', 6il Sept. -16,;18613.
the following, notes tlNote 'from David Lynn' 7n favor. of
Ann „Foos°, tiatial April 10.860, *890; ono froM Christina
F011.3.0 In favor 'of Arin FonSo, dated %roll 25,•18a:51.22,'
51.4 ono from .t.ininuel Orovoln.fitvor.Of AnnFoitia and
Adam Fouao, dated October 25;1805, $lll,

TllO above reatmil will bo paidfor theapprolionslon of
tho thief. (solibit,9 T. F0U.31:.

:Es.G--MST•I'S WAFTS-ED.

O •-1-sE-414- 1`4., , ~.---...Es:=:,'1447O i v.iii.m.„„..,. . territory give. bl )Ili, Pfty from £a)to $lOO pe ~outh. For terms, 11103. ,I Ir 0.1 CirepiJarA, , .ii with stump, etcher, : 0Cq
t °M>AO , inOTIIERS, t q Agents, 0fa ,- 14 ChestnutSt,Phila.,

4_
'• I '

, ,0,1 221SumnlCSt., ToledotO. .-"--;'

• -A-G.-UN-TS WiT.A.MT.I'=3J.
Sopteul ber l'J, 1865.

GRATUITOUS EXHIBITION
which the poople of Europe flock
thousands from distancesof ton to
ty miles to witness. .•

GORGEOUS .PAGEN
More brilliant - than everbeheld
tale -elate the Jaye of chivalry, of
splendors of thofield of the Cloth of
In this great procession will optics

THE GRAND. CHARIOT OF .X 0

With the full opera band, 11Alow

Bontiftil Tableau C
Carrlinga

LIVING LION IN THE STEEN
And containingan allegorical •Tai
of America, represented by a grow
BeautifulTema's", classically dm'
At the feet of the'Ooddess of Licrunches a large living Lion, train,
Mr. Crockett • Around are gre
Beautiful Girls, representing Be
Asia, Africa, and America, .vvithJr.
and Truth standing by. This 'mai
centperipatetic Picture will be ICI'

NEPTUNE'S SEA CHARIOT
CHINESE CHARIOT OB CONIC,

MASSIVE CAGE OF LIO
And other.chintiati, care andberl
exquisite sroritmanehip, drewit t
tachments of tho Magnificont at
foreign horses, and succeeded to
whole troupo of artists, inciuditi
most beautiful lady riders In the
a stud of

FOURTEEN SHETLAND PON

Drawing Um -Fairy Chariot-of T
The, whole, forming tho most nttra,.., s;Lti--,--outqloordisplay ever wltnossoel on this 29.conLinont.

THE BELMONT BROTHERS,
(Four Innumber.) Joseph Belmont, J. B.

Belmont, E. J. Belmont, and Harry
Belmont, Oa great gymnastic, acro-
batic, and Anabaltracite Performers.

LAZELLE KING,

Theaccomplished postorers and acrobats

'LITTLE. MAO

The Fonderful:min monkey mid comic
MEM

Arelog the beautlfel lady siderd.the "

thanagerixilata withpleasure to ‘; ~!i .;

; ;•; MADd3.IOXBSLLE: JOSEPIIINE,

Uteli 'this pia of theVariairin public.
1-*ll+Lb tfi

L'Egnostsienna Anglalso,-from the
Opal aroma of England, and late of
Ashley's amphitheatre, London.

Miss GRACE BELLAIR,
The accompllehed American Rider

MAD'L. NATALIEBLANCHE,
The Australian Equestrienne

, ;1,19R11. .P.AIIEPAf ,

Tya beautiful Yfenndso,from the Cif I::St..lltarkiViulde. '

IT3L UALI4WAY,

ThoreflOWiled Ridor, I,eapar,,and innu
mexable entraborattylt tbrimer.,'

1 W'bzol hate we ortraplar.

SAM LONG,
Tile great American Jester and sidi

eplitter, General to the sovereigns
tlis Union,

=I
Tha great BritighTmani.c .thi,vrh6a‘JOk

are la familiar to tlni.'enblnaka °VIM.
donm the aound of tlio'how LOIS."

~1rk „ad IliPoq ,to 7 theme ,Astinguishe<
names, theTroupe comprises diany oil

DOUBLE TROUPE OF GYMNASTS,
Whers.comblval,tale»ts will bp brqugl

ie4llll3ijtpni*
iterobltic m

THE BEDOUIN ARAB
The bernitiful trained iniree.C.ANAK.

wUJ be introduced ,by Mr. Win,olßnr
"t Air. Walter IV/dorm-to ovill, ilitrOucAfid,ioorfoira hldfironpc,of ~ . ' ,

' REA:IITIFUL TRICK PONTES:

ilpii,3;=._.... ~1. 1. • .....cct iv,Vtir:**.sc c

.c-rfr ,...44 2.,.,-.. .7. : '•'' .4E- .I ;7 1-
0(.:"N..,,,.47;;. ;• .iiri: I.:' • ..: LW.'A.;!;,,,',_, 'T .:...-z.:.b1,..., ~,-:-.,.. ~.i5...„..,;;:-.64,-

• vi0„,..,-.-/ -, t..- :- _ -.L • ,:_-, . ~

- .ii,V, '
-

~, ~,...4.t•;,,,1gt. - -,'.et 'ii7-1 Vi‘',e,l-Iti• 'l. ....i,t-ii., 1;)1".(1'''r ~,:. ?1,*„..i 1,-, . - vii,..!±.___
,-, -....,Yitsc, :-A .t. • -4,-. , , -A! - --11, . / zoi.V----

--,-;;;!..-147.4-„%,,,sigex.lkai43.31at,,L,_
PERFORMANCE nt 9 nniiij,'o'clock; P. qtr

UrEtt WATERMAN,
Equestrian Director,eicpt243.2t

Thad. Stevens Knows,
In Thad's . spegoll at Bedford ho

"As.l said before the great issue to
be met at this election is the question
of NEGRO RIGHTS."

That's plain and easily understood,
and if the Radicals succeed in carry-
ing- the elections, the first step Thad.
will tan on the reassembling of Con-
gress will be to pass a bill giving the
negroes in every State all the rights a
white man can clitim for himSildf. 'Vo-
ters should not be deceived by the
daily cry of Repnblieans' that negro
suffrage is not the isaue. Thad. Ste:
vans says it is, and as leader of :the,
party he certainly ought to know.

VirThe cry, .comes along. Alm
We fought for the Union, and we.in-.
tend to preserve it I Adreiral' Farra-
gut,'Gens. John C: Premont, John F.
Wool, Henry Slocum„Tohn A. Dix,
Thomas W. Sweeney, Isaac L Wistar,
and a host of other Generals, officers
and fighting men, are delegates to the
Cleveland Soldiers and Sailors Conven-
tion, which have met to endorse John 7
son's policy. Let our brave boys in
blue not be behind their old command-
ers in rallying' again for the cause of
the Union. Radical disunionists fear
the finale—they must succumb, to the
voice of the braves and the popular
heart of the Nation. Strike boldly, ye
braves, first, last and all the time, for
the Union of our fathers, and all will
be well. .

GEN. WOOL, the oldest army officer
in the United States, presided as tem-
porary chairman at the National Con-
vention of soldiers and sailors in Cleve-
land last week. The fighting mon of
the war were in council. While the
delegates were not all partisans, all
agreed to oppose the radicalism of
Thad. Stevens with its inevitable die-
unionism, insurrection, and civil war..
Gen. Granger was made permanent
President, assisted. by a large number
of Vice Presidents and Secretaries, all
men who had seen active service.. All
those men aro denounced as "Copper-
heads" by the radical preSs. One thing
is certain they fought for the Union
and Will fight for it again if necessary,
but not in Parson Brownlow's army..

RADICALISM.—In the Radical Con•
vention hold in Philadelphia, a resolu-
tion ivas offered requesting the Presi-
dent of the United States to resign,
when a voice was•heard: ".21ro iwedfor
him to resign—ChicaYo willsave him the
trouble; another voice: "They'll throw
hintinto the lake; a third voice, "They'll
_poison the waters of Lake Michigan with
his carcass." This is the manner in
which that Cenveotion. 'speaks 9.f. the.

.of the,
Style of the'FiShmarltetoofP4rin;l'ari'd
of the Ba&nlos'of

•

A 'Jusr CimiAttraBt,t2.l3eforo 'the
war the...Radicals of tlre'Sdath

•

tete,- to
• i'frit,rdiluco izegn'? .slaxery op Mipcopgonjo

, of.; thelerri torloia ; .1 he -UrtdiValft.Otilitie
Mirth'&ow. try,t oXi) trodtre o'stif '

.‘,l ;,-,) , ; n ;Vrif the' Yteorili.cOf , the Sotrth
• • .11JiNibrth, vitbo Rhale'22l firo-catergor.t4o

. I! tl • 13,'“tli.g(?t, (194 AtßdE t
institutiob after_ a bloody‘iwar)by th
btrilet,;tend ,the Ittidietila Of •the' ,Noitli
Wilf`' ,Dlet'. defeated atitf, 'lose' thelr'liet
hobby by, the IballOt '

•„W•Thatl Sto,veps is an honest,' mit.
spoken Politician7,-ho,has ~52000,. of
majority to,baek, him in :his :,ele'etiori
distileti and ho'darespeali' tho4tylith:
'He sayS'iie'grolsiifiraie iS'iih iddnl o"la
the preserit'opmpaig9l,,,WhoffitipAign
spea,kers,to,Cieceive;thp:vot 01'8 rigf4
distiiet, like our(oWn4.(leny that ,negi.O

WOSball 'see'N,Oho
the vol ,ers believe The vote ~a tie

N.,W,:,..AIjVERVSOIOOS:

P4tent HAIR CRIMPES I
Poi'aimping and TVaiiri azr

;:. NO HEAT BEQUINED IN:IIAINO.TNNU 1
, , , •Aileione eterekelopers fat, thern:, .l,hedoee I not ,Iteei,

them, wife to the num utentnelc.44l'l24 Sixth st..end
Columbia !mono; 5e25.6n

-EYREA LINDELL'
P A D' ICI A;.' •

ipt7 nDRcor-,p..rateitneg.,l 2.ll,..,TBr toovn:erm ntial_ld are.noyr

• FULL STOCK OF FALL DRY GOODS.
Fine'stock of - • •

Fine 'atoeli• of SILIC.S, •
Fine steak of DRESS' GOODS; ' :•

'Fine stook' Of WOOLENS; •

Fine stock' of STAPLE:GOODS,
Fine stock of FANCY GOODS,

• Etc: Netsand dosiralilo gos,,dsdolly,vccsirsd; and sold
atemail'advance' Ivhdlesati. • —sc'24l-6t

. . . , .

rri,IIK .F.IRST. NATIONAL BANK.

ji... 9,.. Huntingdon 1011 allow areasonablo rate of Inter,'
est on money left'ondepo4o fOrThree months of Mifger.
sora3m '' ; , , ' .•., •G. W.;(1A1IIINTTSON; Co3hier..

OM


